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called their God; furhe bath prepared for them a 
City,"—Tare they to inherit substance, and we 
shadowe? The apostle says, "If ye be Christ's, 
then are. ye  Abraham's seed, and heire according 
to .the proMise." Now I believe. it; we of this 
generation, either are not Christ's, or we have 
riot got the inheritance, "incorruptible, and-unde-
!tiled, and that fadeth not away,. reserved in heav-
en for them, who are kept by the power of God 
through faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed 
in the last time," after the trial of our kith, "at 
tire appearing of Jesus Christ" "tire crown of 
righteousness, which the Lord, tine righteous 
Judge shall give me at that day, and not to me 
only [at thatday] but unto all them that love Iris 
appearing." Oh no, we shall not go before them 
that are asleep, "for the dead in Christ shall rise 
first, then we which are alive and remain shall 
be caught tip together with them in the clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air, and so shall we ever be 
with the Lord. The Bible no where teaches that 
we are ever to enter upon our inheritance, before' 
them. It seems to me unwise then and vain to 
talk about the Lord having "begun" to crime. I 
can riot find that the Bible recognises any ouch 
process, as that; if he has already come in 
his saints,or in any other way, enough to warrant 
them in'giving up the "Lord's Supper" and the, 
other ordinances,as you believe and teach. When, 
be has come enough to fulfill the prophecies re-
specting the second coming; we are no longer to 
expect or look for him, in any sense. I believe 
truly that he will be glorified in all his saints,] 
that he will and does-manifest himself unto tthem, 
and not unto the world, and that we have entered • 
upon a time and state of things that he will in a 
peculiar manner bless and dwell with his people, 
and with the Father,tako up his abode with them, 
but I would not contbund these blessings and privi-
leges with his second Advent, no more than the 
birth, and early life of our Savior, bethre his "an-
ointing" and "manifestation" "to Israel," previ-
ous to which, John preached repentance and bap-
tiam,with his first Advent as the "Messiah" "the 
Christ." These were events connected with and 
immediately preceding it, as I believe are those 
that are now tranepiring, in relation to his sever-
al manifestations, but forming no part of that 
event itself. With good old Job I can say, "I 
know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall 
stand at the latter day upon the earth, though 
after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my 
flesh shall I see God, whom I shall _see for my-
self—mine eyes shall behold and not- another." 
"Amen, even so, come Lord Jesus, and come 
quickly." 

Your brother In the faith and hope of the gm. 
pet. 

T. F. POMEROY, 

Letter front Sister Wolcott. 

Chagrin Falls, 0., Dec, 13, 1845, 

DEAR BRO. JACOBS 
I have long been desirous of speaking a 

word so as to be heard- in honor of my blessed 
Master, whose I am, and whom I serve. It is 3 
years this winter since I was so highly favored 
as to hear the gospel of the Kingdom preached in 
Cleveland, from the mouth of our late lamented 
Bro. Fitch; and in so wretched a state did it find 
me (though I bad enjoyed the love of Christ in 
my heart) that had not my mind been prepossess-
ed in his favor, I should never, it appears to me, 
have taken the trouble to brave examined the doc-
trine as I did, by the unerriug.rule, the scriptures 
of truth. But as I saw the sustaining nature of 
his faith in his arduous and almost incessant la-
bors, not only to enlighten, but le serve men, and 
bow greatly they were blessed, to their good, I 
was led to think that there was a meaning in it, 
and for one, I would examine the scriptures, 
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" 	bare also a more sure word prophecy; whereunto ye do well that.  ye  take heed, as unto alight that shinah in a dark place, 
until the day dawn, and the Jay-star. arise tit rear heartir."-2 Pet. I : 19. 
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Letter to Brother Pielinds. 

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 14, 1845. 

My DEAR BROTHER:— 
It seems a strange thing at this day to 

sit down for the purpose of writingagitinet a spir-
itual coming of the Lord, as being a fulfillment of 
the many and glorious prophecies, respecting the 
second Advent, yet it has become necessary and 
that too among those who have had and received 
the glorious light that has been shed upon this 
subject during the past 4 years; it is surely 
strange that any circumstances should arise that 
prove one should be required to maintain, that 
where it is said, "This same Jesus which is taken 
up from you into heaven shall so come in like 
manner," that it does not mean some other Jesus 
than was actually seen to ascend up into heaven, 
and to be received out of sight by a cloud, and 
that when the apostle says to the Thessalonians, 
"Ye have turned to God from idols, to serve the 
living and true God ; and to wait for his Son 
front heaven, WHOA ILE RAISED VI. FROM THE 
DEAD, even Jesus, which, delivered us from the 
wrath to come," he does not really mean the body 
that was raised from the dead, no, nor any body 
at all indeed, but some subtle,spiritual manifesta-
tion in the bodies of the saints. It is passing 
strange that language so plain,so explicit, should 
be construed to mean just what it does not say. 
Does any one doubt for a moment, who and what 
body it was that was crucified, laid in the sepul-
chre, raised again the third day? Oh no; and yet 
you and others teach openly that we are not to 
expect "the Son of Mary," who it was that died 
and was buried, rose from the dead, according to 
the scriptures, to be manifested personally and 
visibly; but iat Christ has already come, not in 
the body raised from the dead, but in the saints, 
who have never seen death, and in fulfillment too, 
of the prozhecies respecting his second coming, 
and his promises before he went away. What ar-
guments, what scriptures, what influences, can 
be brought to bear against such perversions, of 
the plainest language. What is there then that 
can resist the magical influence of spiritualism'? 
It is by this that the power, and corning, and ma-
jesty of our blessed Lord as exhibited upon the 
mount of transfiguration is dissipated into a via-
ion, said dissolved into a shadowy representation, 
spribotising something yet more unreal. It 
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THE RISER-HMO. 

AWAKE, ye saints, and raise your eyes. 
And raise your voices high; 

Awake, and praise that son reign lore 
That shows salvation nigh. 

On all the wings of elute it (lies; 
Each moment brings it in or; 

Then w. !come each dedining day, 
Welcome each closing year! 

Not many months their round shell run, 
Not many mornings rise, 

Ere all itsgloriesstand revealed 
To our admiring eyes. 

is through this that the manifestation of our Lord 
to Saul of Tarsus, while.ou his way to Damas-
cus. is regarded in the same light with the night 
visions of Daniel and John, even though the 
Lord himself said "I am-Jesus, whom thou per-
secutest." And ,though Paul afterwards placed 
it upon the same footing with his appearance to 
Cophas, and to above 500 brethren at once, and 
to James, "and all the apostles," for he says, 
"and last of all he was BEEN of me auto, as one 
horn out of duo time." (1 Cor. 15: 8.) Even thus 
the promise to Mary is set at nought that she 
should "conceive in her womb, and bring forth a 
Stiti, and thou shalt call his name Jesus. He 
shall be great and shall be called the Son of the 
Highest. and the Lord God shall give unto Him 
the throne of his father David," &c. You forget 
that if David is his father at all, it must be 
according to this flesh, hence the pains taken by 
Matthew and Luke to trace his genealogy back 
to David, and why, but to establish his claim as 
the rightful heir to the throne of his father. 

You conclude that because it is said, He will 
some the second time without sin, or a sin offer-
ing, that therefore he must come without any 
body at all, but rather in his saints, distributed 
amongst them, so that Lo! HERE is Christ, and 
Lo!. TIIP,RE is Christ. Now we do not read any 
where in the Bible of a plurality of Christs, ex-
cept they be "false christs." Our Saviour said 
himself "A/any shall come in my name, saying. I 
sin Christ, and shall decive many." The beloved 
apostle John says, "Who -is a liar but he that 
dsnieth that Jesus is the Christ;" and now it is 
Christ that is to "come tne secsobd time without 
sin unto salvation" "to them that look for him," 
and Jesus the Son of Alary, is the Christ; and 
none other, but he that was born of Mary, "the 
Son of Man:" Jesus.of Nazareth, is the Christ. 
Now how can you get away from the plain fact 
it is the literal body, that was born of Mary, cru-
cified, laid in the grave, raised from the dead,that 
is to come AGAIN, and sit upon the Throne of 
his lather David! It would be useless for me to 
take up the scriptures text by text, to show the 
error into which you have fallen, for the whole 
tenor of the Bible is in opjosition to your views, 
provided the words used convey the mind of the 
Spirit,which I do not doubt. The combined faith, 
hopes, and expectations of prophets and apostles, 
in which they have lived and died, the teachings 
and promises of our Saviour himself, the testimo-
ny of.his apostles, all, all stand directly across 
your path, and with your eyes shut, as it were, 
and your senses obliterated, you are driven to the 
necessity of overleaping this mass of evidence, 
into the faith that Christ has already come the 
second time, according to the Scriptures, that we 
are no longer "to look for him" to wait for him, 
and to be patient unto his coming, and moreover 
we should no longer observe the supper and other 
ordinances, we have no further occasion to show 
forth his death, for we have received the end of 
our faith, the salvation of our souls: Our life is 
no longer hid with him, because he who is our 
life has appeared,and we have appeared with him 
in glory. Now we who have been troubled, do 
rest with them, (Paul and the rest of the apostles 
and saints,) because the Lord Jesus has been 
revealed,(not in his saints) but in flaming fire,&c. 
Oh, can it be that we arc thus to anticipate our 
brethren that have slept in the dust, if so, what 
does Paul mean in his epistle to the Hebrews 
when he says, "and these all having obtained a 
good report through faith, received not the prom-
ise, God having provided some better thing for us, 
that they without us, and us without thein)should 
not be made perfect." And can it be that we of 
this generation are to be so differently rewarded 
from Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, for "these all 
died in the faith, not having received the prorpis-
es;" "But now they desire a better country,a 
heavenly, wherefore God is not ashamed to be 
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"whether these things were so." Accordingly I 
commenced the work not only of searching the 
scriptures, but of reading upon the subject the 
writings of Mr. Milief and others, 'and so 1 pro-
ceeded in the work of investigation arid research 
that the darkness and ignorance of my mind upon 
the subject began to yield to the light of truth, 
and I sew it clearly, and prominently held forth 
as a motive,not to fit us to die,but to live forever, 
to be -ready at any time for the appearing and 
Kingdom of our Saviour. From that time until 
the present, through much weakness, and many 
trialsand discouragements I have been holding on. 
My experience has been such as to lead me to be-
lieve that it is through much tribulation we are to 
enter the Kingdom. 

It is not my object in writing this to be formal, 
for 1 have many things to say, end hardly know 
where to begin, but there's one thing I want to 
speak of unit will do it here, that is-to comply 
with your -request in Nos. 10 & 11, of the paper, 
it has been owing to my inability that I haeenot 
sent you any thing toward sustaining gar paper. 
When I tell you I am .alone in my belief it may 
serve to explain the reason why Means which 
might be had and Applied to this purpOse are with-
held: Since I began to write I have got this $1, 
which Ciesar felt lie had no right to. this I send 
you and would gladly double it, but do not know 
as I can even pay the postage ontbi2i if it ever 
roaches you please pay the postage out of it, and 
if God sees fit to give me any more money you 
shell have your pay, and rest assured of the fact 
that in one case your money is not thrown away. 
No, Bro., I feel that I could as well do without 
my. daily (temporal.) breed as the fond my soul 
finds in the precious "Day Star;" and on this 
score I turn beggar rather than do without, for it 
does appear to me the Lord will not suffer it to go 
down now when it is needed more than ever: I 
shall continue to pray God that it may not,so long 
as it tells us the truth so fearless of the frown or 
far or of roan. 

Dear brother,it was my intention when I cern-
rnencril writing, to say a few words to thencet-
tered flock; lea time fails, and 1 roust closes Suf-
fice it to say, I have identified my interests with 
them. I have said, Thy people shall be my peo-
ple, and thy God my God. Yes, I have vowed 
and can not go back, and bless the Lord, I feel no 
desire to. Now brother, farewell, I would say 
more, but cannot. 

Your sister in the Kingdom and patience of 
Jesus. 

CLARISSA WOLCOTT. 

Lotter front Bro. Peavey. 
Oswego, Jr. Y., Dec. 10, 1845. 

bean 	-JA.eoas :— 
I have inet with another sore disappoints  

went in the passing of the 15tleof the last moon, 
without witnessing the resurrection and the im-
mortalising of the little remnant of outcasts. 
Well, although we have been disappointed, and 
much afflicted, we are not cast down, much less 
are we thietreyed. I want that faith and confi-
dence in God,and a euftleierit amount of the Holy 
Ghost—the power of the resurrection, that will 
enable me to endure -a disappointment once a 
mouth ror tea yeare in encceesion jf it be God's 
will thus to try my faith. 

In reference to the past I have the most unsha-
kee ceinfidence. I know that God has led is. I 
ley no claims to infallibility: But I most firmly 
believe it to be the privilege of God's people to 

."knoto that he abideth in us, by the Spirit which 
he bath given us;" and 'having this unction frum 
the Holy One ye know all things.' Deaf brother, 
it is my privilege to have a ettiviition that I have 
not to resort to guess work, about being right or 
wrong. 

Well now, althongh I have nn unshaken confi-
dence in the past,and in the fact thet deliverance 
is immediately to- take place': 'Still I feel a lack 
of the power of the Resurrection. Bro. Jecobs, 
can you tell us who has as much power. as eeist-
ed in the old &led bones of Elisha! 2 Kings, 13: 
20, 21; Or as much as Peter, whose shadow fall-
ing Upon the sick wee sufficient to restore them to  

healthl Or to lay an Ananias and-Sapphii.a dead 
at his feet! I see and feel a lack of that faith 
which was once delivered to the saints, and am 
resolved to possess more of it. That faith, and 
that power is for us as well as them. For it we 
are earnestly to coatend. And without it I see 
no way to enter the Kingdom. , 

If we ever obtain the Kingdom it will be by 
sacrificing every earthly consideration, & making 
it a business day and night to groan,and fast, and 
labor earnestly to be avenged of our adversa-
ries. "By faith Enoch was translated, that he 
ehould not see death; and was not found, because 
Godhad translated him: for before his translntion 

had this testimony, that lie pleased God." 
Now it-is very obvious to my mind, that the faith 
which was once delivered to the saints, is to have 
an important agency in our change from neirtal 
to hnmortality. If Beech was translated by faith; 
we are evidently to be translated by the same in-
strumentality-,or not-at all. A man that is so much 
afraid ,of fanatic ism—mesmerism, &c., as not to 
obtain a deep and thorough baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, and have it continually dwelling in him, 
vibrating through soul and body, will not have 
than poWer wiech is necessary to change him at 
the glorious appearing. Query.—I 'wonder how 
many there are now upon the earth who have 
power enough in them, and confidence enough in 
God to walk with him as long as Enoch did! 
do not ask this question because I suppose we 
have got to remain here any length of time : but 
because I do suppose the power and faith which 
he possessed is absolutely necessary for us. We 
are 'all to come to the unity of the faith'—that 
faith which the saints once possessed. Aty mind 
has been forcibly struck with the case of Moses 
relative to fasting; (see Dent. 0). We find him 
speraling forty days. and nights in the mount re-
ceiving the law. At the- close of those days the 
Lord says to him, 'Get thee down quickly from 
hence ; for thypeople which thou hest brought 
forth out of Egypt have eorrupted themselves; 
they are gOicitly turned-attde out of the way 
which I commanded them; they have made them 
a molten image.'—'Let me :thine, that I may de-
stroy them, and blot out their name from under 
heaven : and I will make of thee a• nation might-
ier and greater than they. He leaves the mount 
and goes down to the people—breaks time tables 
when he comes to behold their idolatry, 'and fell 
down before the Lord, as at the first,•forty days 
and forty nights: I did neither eat breadeuir drink 
Water, because of all. your sine` which ye sinned, 
in doing wickedly in the sight of the Lord, to 
provoke hint to anger.' Here we have Moses fast-
ing with little or no interruption eighty days and 
nights; the last half the time to prevent Israel 
from-.being destroyed, when at the same time he 
had the- promise of being made a great nation of. 
Now casewesacritice as much in praying for the 
dead to beraiEed, as Moses- did to prevent the de-
struction of that stiff-necked people! ." 

The question of fasting has rested with con-
siderable weight upon my mind foi souse little 
time past,and by experience I have found to some 
extent its beneficial effects. The Bridegroom is 
now absent and these are the days for the children 
of the bride-chamber to fast: See Mark 2: 18-20; 
"Sanctify ye a fast,•cell a seleine assembly, teeth-
er the elders and all the inhabitants of the land 
into the house of the Lord-  your God, and cry unto 
the Lord, Alas fur time day': for the day of the 
Lord is at band, and as destruction from .the 
Almighty shall it come.' Joel 1: 14, 15; also 2: 
15'47. The wise shall understand.. Well whet 
shall time wise understand! Ans. They shall Un-
derstand what - shall be the end of these timings. 
The wise here are evidently the same as the wise 
virgins, --those who went in with the Britiegrooin 
to time marriage..Those virgins had vessels filled 
with oil—the Holy Ghost. We have reached a 
point where we are to understand more by time 
teachings of the Spirit, than we have heretofore, 
—a point where none but those who arc Wed 
with the Hely Ghost, cap understate], amid like 
EliSha, we now want the measure doubled, and 
constantly increasing. As it increases eur power, 
otir faith will also increase. Well now we obtain 
the Spirit by obedience, see Acts 5: 7.  s  Now the 
more perfect our obedience, the greater will" be  

the measure of the Spirit if that obedience is 
yielded on the right principle. That principle is 
the one that makes it a delight to keep every 
command in God's word. lay, more; that will 
esteem it a delight---a privilege to suffer reproach 
and persecution for time cause of Jesus. 

Some of us have got where we esteem it a 
privilege to wash the saint's feet, salute with an 
holy kiss, and a few can sell that which they 
have and give alms: however-there are but few 
that delight to obey this command. or that can be 
induced to obey it upon any coneiderati ..on what-
ever. FeW indeed there are who can open their 
bowels acornpassion when they see their brother 
have need; touch less are they ready to lay dawn 
their lives for their brethren. NVbere, 0 where 
is the man that like Moses would prostrate them-
selves before God in the dust, and lust forty days 
and nights, and plead with God to blot them an: 
of existence and redeem Israel 1 Ilow many ,.i 
our brethren will squii'm when you touch sonic ei 
their useless indulgeiices,such as the .use of tobac-
co, tea, coffee, or some of their needless articles of 
apparel,which are worn chiefly for °run ument, 
these things ought not so to be : They must not 
so be. God will curse you if you contiune 
to act upon such a principle as this. We brave 
got to come to that position where we should de-
light to pmetite - self-denial in these Matters. 

Dear brother, there hems small company in this 
place who are. established in the fisith that God 
has already commenced a work in reference to 
the resurrection, which we fully believe is speed-
ily to be accomplished. A few dnys more and 
we expect to meet the flock of slaughter in the 
Kingdom. Amen. 

G. W. PEAVEY. 
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That the final resurrection must take place 
when the Lord comes, and not a thousand years 
afterward,] think is clear from this ceneideration. 
When the graves. of those who rose with Jesus 
Was opened it was by an earthquake; When he 
rose an earthquake took place. The Pealmist 
(40th Psalm) SeeLUS to Contemplate something like 
an earthquake.at the coming of the Lord and res. 
urreetiou. Isaiah also, elate. 24: 19-20. Then 
from all the evidence I can other from the scrip-
tures, it appearsto ree that the 11101Itelit that wit-
nesses time resurrection will witness an earth. 
quake. But can any Mall believe that the new 
earth will 'ever be shattered to pieces with earth-

:,quakes! 
In Heb. 2: 14,.15, Paul writes thus : "Foras-

much then as the children are partakers of flesh 
and blood, he (Christ) also himselg likewise took 
part of the same ; that through death he might 
destroy him that had the power of death, that le, 
the devil; and di liver them who through tear of 
death were till their lifetime subject to bum:lege." 
Does not. this passage clearly present us with the 
idea of the destruction of the devil when the 
children are deliVered! Will they net be delivered 
at the resurrection! Certainly. if then they 
are delivered at the resursection when the Lord 
comes, and the devil is then destroyed, how is he 
to be shut up in prison and retained there to he let 
out a thousand years afterwards! Still 
loose, and out of prison, roaming abroad, and  do.  . 	• . 
mg mischief a thousand years alter he is destroy- 
ed. 	What a contradiction ! 

To me it does appear that the passages Which 
have been examined, abundantly sustain the pesi-
tion that the devil, righteous and wicked, all rise 
at the coming of our - blessed Lord, tied that then 
we are to have a final and decisive adju,tment of 
all the affairs relatitig to the history of men  in 
this world and that to conic. .My soul would ex-
ult in the glorious prospect of seen realking all 
the glory  of  the Now and Everlasting Dispensa-
tion. 

II. According to 'promisealie next thing in or-
der will be the examination -  of several scriptures 
supposed to teach the doctrine of two reeurrec-
tioee -dietinct in point of time, one of the righteoes 
at the coming of the Lord.the other of the wicked 
1000 years afterward.. The first passage we no-
tice is found in 1 These. 4: 16; "Far the Lord 



luals_ilf shall deseud from heaven with a shout, 
with the voice of the arch-angel, and with the 
trump of God and the dead in Christ shall rise 
'first." "There," says one, "thattext overthrows 
at once your views. Well, I know that it has been 
thought honestly by many, that the expression,—
"the dead in Christ shall Hee first" furniehed am-
ple and insurmountable proof that the righteous 
iced would rise first—that, is, before the wicked 
;-in order of time. But to my. mind it is clear the 
eteseage never was intended to teach any such 
11a:trine. To understand the apostle correctly 

necessary to quote several verses. Let us be-
n at verse 13 and read to 17; "But I would not 

ihave you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning 
them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not even 
isethers•which have no hope : For if we believe 
teat Jesus died and rose again, even so, them also 

( . which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him; 
Tor this we say unto you by the word of the 
Lord, that we which are alive and remain 
unto the coming of the Lord, &Mil not pre-
vent" (or as some with propriety render it,. "go 
befere") "them which are asleep. For the Lord 
himselt shall descend from heaven with a shout, 
with the voice of the archangel, and the trump 
of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: 
Then we which are alive and remain shall be 
caught up together with them in the Clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air, and so shall we ever be 
with the Lord," Whoever carefully reads this , 
passage, canuot,it appears to me,but disccrn,that 
an idea had obtained among the Christians at 
Thessalonica, that the saints living upon earth at 
the cooling or the Lord, would have an advantage 
over those in their graves, and some how or oth-
er, in some way, prevent, or go before them to 
glory and immortality. In this passage the A-
postle sets out to refute this idea. Hence, he 
tells them he "would not have them to be ignee  
rant concerning them which are asleep." As 
though he would have said, "those who live until 
that day, will be nu impediment in the way of 
those who die and return to dust before that day." 
"We which are alive and remain unto the coming 
of the Lord, shall not prevent .(or go before) them 
which are asleep:" This is the idea of the Apos-
tle. This is the view he sets out to establish in 
the room of the erroneous one the church at Thes-
eialonica had. espoused end entertained. What 
then? Why, to show how the living saints shall 
not prevent (or go before) them that are-asleep, 
'Paul adds, "For the Lord himself shall descend 
from heaven- with a. shout, with the voice of the 
arch-angel, and with the trump of God, and the 
dead in Christ shall rise first ; then (after that) 
we which arc alive and remain shall be caught 
up together with them in the clouds to meet the 
Lord in the air, and so shall we ever be with the 
Lord." "The' dead in Christ shall rise first." 
First, or before, what! Why, clearly, first, or 
before the living saints are caught up. This is 
certainly the Apostle's view. 

I am clearly satisfied that the above is Paul's 
idea, and that the passage has been perverted 
when it has been pressed into the. service of the 
droctrine we have heretofore advocated. 

But, there is yet another idea which I should 
think far tnore_in accordance with tho scriptures, 
a:id which I should rather think Paul intended 
to teach than that of two future resurrections, 
1000 years apart. The original word "first" is 

from 	 This word Donegan 
renders thus.: "(ennerlat. of 

*We have not got the Greek characters, here introduced. 

.)* First in 
place, rank, or eminence; the first ; the most 
eminent ; the most illnstrions ; the principal." 
According to Donegan, th- le, the primary idea of 
the word is' not so clearly, first in order of time, 
but, first, in rank, or eminence. And it is com-
mon to speak of m"n and things, as being first, or 
among the first, who we mention them, without 
supposing theyetre . before others in order of time. 
We hear it said of •a man, "lie is the first man, 
or one Of the first 'men of the age." Does any 
body suppose he is before all others in order of 
timel No, verily.; they know be may be much 
younger than many others with whom he is asso-
ciated. They know it is his character that is in-
tended. So the word was susceptible of being 
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rendered, "The dead in Christ. shall rise most il-
lustrious, most glorious. Then we which are 
alive shell be caught up with them. But, says 
one, if it were so rendered, then it would Indicate 
that the dead in Christ will be rendered more il-
lustrious and glorious at the coining:of the Lord, 
than the living in Christ. I conceive not. It 
would only indicate that they instead of being 
outstripped and left behind by the living saints, 
would with themeami before their ascension at-
lain to the highest glory. However, be that as it 
may, it is plain enough the passage was not in-
tended to teach the idea of a first or second res-
urrection, i.. e., of the resurrection of the right-
eous at one time, and thee of the wicked at an-
other. The-fact is, the wicked are not mention-
ed et all in this passage. And if we bed no more 
assurance of their resurrection in other passages 
than in this we should certainly be left to the 
conclusion they never would rise at all.• Why, 
there will be wicked persons remain and live till 
the coming of the Lord. Does any doubt it! 
Rut, the apostle makes no mention of the. wicked 
living .or dead in the whole passage. Why is 
this • 	conceive because his business was with 
the righteous living and dead et the coming of the 
Lord. They, and none others, were his subject 
in this passage: If, when he said, ”The dead in 
Christ shall rise first," he Meant before the dead 
out of Christ, rind intended to show the distinc-
tion, at the Lord's coming, between the dead 
saints, and ,  dead sinners, as is supposed, then 
while he told us what would become of the living 
saints, lie should have told es, also, what would 
have become orthe living sinners: lie should have 
showed us, also, the distinction between them. 
But, has be done it! Not in this passage. Our 
conclusion, then, is that this passege furnishes no 
support to the doctrine of two resurrections 1000 
years apart. We exult in the firm belief the 
Lord will soon appear and put an end to sin and 
misery for ever. 

The Lord willing, hereafter, the subjectwillese 
pursued, in the examination of I Cur. 13: and 
other scriptures and objections. At present we 
close, praying the blessing of the Lord to attend 
our feeble efforts to dissipate error and propogate 
truth, and that we are willing to be in subjection 
to His will, may we be led into all truth,and kept 
by the power of God unto salvation, ready to be 
revealed. 

THE DAY-STAR. 

LET US oo UP AT ONCE AND POSSESS Tail: turn; Von NVE ARE 
WELL ABLE To ovitscoms IT.—Nan, 13::30. 

CINCINNATI, DECEMBER 27, 1845. 

CONFEW;CE. 
A Conference of the brrthren will be held, providence 

permitting. at Cleavelend, 0., commencing Jan., 1st, 1046, 
to continue over the following LoiJb day. 	• 

CO tt 11 ES PON DENTS. 
There are u number of Conununicitions on heed that I 

have not been able to attend to, in consequence of sickness 
in my family. For some days we have despaired of the 
life of ryounget-t child, but God has graciously !inseam(' 
prayer, and it is now recovering, by his blessing. Bro. 
I'iekand's long letter has been delayed on this-account, that 
it might be published with the review. tied I begun it, it 
could only been published in part, in the single number. 

LETTERS .4./4CD RECEIPTS', 
For the week ending Dec. 25th 

3. 13. Cook, for Miss D. hit tiger, Mrs E. W. Spayd, and 
John Walbrou, each .50; Win. A. M. Allen, 1.00; Wm. 
Hobbs, 2.00; (the other was-received;) The's P. Hedrick. 
1,00; JO; Violett,1,00; John Linville, 1,00; Sion Fortner, 
50; Clarissa Wolcott, 1,00; 'sham A. Morgan, 1,004 M.T. 
W., 5,00; Geo. Ruebush, Eraidtis S. Bevel!, 1.00; Isaac 
Paxton,"10 ; A. Penfield, Wm. M. Ingham, J. Coon, 2.00; 
Wm.C. Neff, G. W.•Cherry ; (it will hardly be possible for 
me to visit Marysville, as I can not he absent over one 
Lent's dey;) Stephen V. R. Stewart, 50; and 50, each for 
Wm. Nid:Anse,. P. Carter, R. R. Chapin, Charles Mul-
ford. Harriet M. Warren, and 25, for Charles WordenR. 
Walker, 3.00; .(it wilt be published.) James Proctor, 1.00i,  
0. R. L. Crogier, .50, each, for H. Edson, V. B. Hahn, Geo. 
Moberry, & L. Johnson ;J. B. Cook; (the 5.00,not enclosed.)  

THE 1ES.URRECT1ON. 
We have in our minds, associated with the.resurrection, 

the idea that the earth will be shaken—the heavens take 
fire—cities be thrown down. and the whole unconverted 
world be thrown into the most aivful state of consternation 
at the moment the sleeping saints are coining out of their 
graves. Whether such ideas have grown out of the pre-
tended inspirations of Milton,or Young, 1 will not pre. 
tend to say; one thing is sure, they are nut •the result of 
Bible inspiration. 

From 1 Cor..15: we have a very fell. and instructive les-
son upon the subject, It ,is at the 'gust trump" that the 
resurrection is to take place., but no evidence that that trump 
makes the commotion in the physical world that we-have 
been Went to suppose. 'Why should it, when the resurrec-
tion of Christ is presentedin var. 20,.as the "first fruits" of 
thut glorious work? We have no where eine ,to go, for the 
,tuaaner, am! circumstances, tinder whichthe saints will be 
rinsed, but to the niatiner and circumstances under which 
the "first fruits. ' were gathered, 

When Christ was raised, not a soul of the whole multi-
tude at Jerusalesu were apprised &tithe -fiw.t at.,the time. See 
Luke 24: True it isaaid in Mite 28; 2, that "there was a 
great Earthquake. awl the angel of the Lord .descended 
from heaven, and came and rolled back the_ stone from the 
door,-and sat upon it;" but who know this! The women 
that vine early to the Sepulchre with spice., did not know 
it. 	lone of the disciples knew it, for the testimony of the 
women as to what they had heartlabont it, "seemed to them 
us idle. tales." (Luke 24: 11.) The two disciples that 
went to Emmaus. "that saute day" did not know it, nor did 
they know Jesus—nor was there any thing so extraordinary 
about this "first fruits" in appearance, but what they took 
hint for oit stranger in Jerusalem." Furthermore, this first 
fruits of tile resurrection, taught the disciples out of Mo-
ses :red the prophets—then the wise could understand—
thiir ey- es were opened. This "first fruits" was seen of 
Cephas—the twelve, and afterward of elsout 580 brethren. 
at once, (I Coy. 15: 5, 6,) but we no where read that he 
was seen of any of the wicked, or that there was any par-
ticular consternation unsung the tn. After re main ing.  about 
40deys, he led his disciples out us far .as Bethany, where ha 
was "caught up." 

These beinf, the circupstances under which the "first 
?raits-  were gatiured, who will find fault if the rest are 

Tie: idea of the resurrected gathered in the same way? 
dead being among us, appearing like "strangers"----teach-
lug the wise to %indent:mid, out of Moses and the prophets, 
will be counted a "fanciful interpretation" no doubt; and 
some church members may hire the wicked that are a lit-
tle credulous, to lie about it, fur them, as the Jews did the 
Rumens. But still, the idea is more strongly fortilled by 
scripture than any other. "The dead in Christ shall rise 
first," end if Gut, leaves them here for 44) days before "we 
which are alive and remain shall be caught up together 
with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air," 
I for one hope to be enlightened, and made to understand, 
by their. instructions. 

e.t.— 
a:7'7%e following article is copied from the "Advent) 

Herald and Morning Watch" of Dec. 10, with the editori-
al remarks appended. 

NEW WATER WHEEL. 

'The subscriber has obtained'a caveat fora intent for his 
hive:Aiwa of a Art:ter-104A, on a new and improve&prinei-
plc, which meets the approval of seen of science, who have 
examined it and seen Its operation.. By this wheel it great-
er power can be obtained at a less expense-than by any oth-
er wheel extant. I mu ready to contract for building said 
wheels, or to give agencies for their construction la towns. 
counties, and states. For further informatlun, please call 
on me at Chicopee Falls, or on Prof. A. Walker, at E. 
13roOkfield,'Mass., Who has one. ireoperation in his factory, 
or on Bro. Bliss, at the office of the kilierstht.I.  

titiLtat MONGER. 
Chicopee Falts,,(..11ass.) Dee. 3, 1845. 
We have esumined the wheel of Bro. Munger, and are 

satisfied that it in constructed upon scientific- prmoiples.—
Misanxinua to introduce it to the public, anti Ulm this 
method to bring it before our Advent friends, many of 
whom are interested in various business which require-the 
time of water power. While we are in this state, he deems! 
it his duty, as well as that of hie brethren, to occupy till the( 
Lord 	come. It is worthy the examination of 'those inA.  
terested; arid any brother will confer a favor on Bro. M. 
by bringing it to the notice of those iii their vicinity who 
are interested in business requiring water power. Bro M.'s 
object is net to amass wealth, but to acquire what he can 
by his skill and industry to aid the cause of God. 

Herald and Watch. 
Here, brethren, are some of the fruits of abandoning 

the past dealings of God with hit people. These brethren 
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There are a few despised ones here  -did ere 	t I 

follow the Lamb sthithersoerefiks-petlis-if he !Omni I 
his acuities. they are_: willing ;to.. if ha goes to ask for  the 
kingdom Limy ere Willing ILI ask thr Klee. although me a. 
po.tattus lit PS hitter q upusstiun frum our Adveat 
as the preaching of 43 did knit Ottr former 	Ian 
thieLeed is on bur side and -he wilt leea tic iutel till truth. 
thank-his-holy 1111111P. 

NOW dear brother, I have no doubt tied tee eeeteith 

tel ltnesuundesli end the mystery. of t 	is tionihal 
: 11, 	But 1 Certify you, he, three. thattheI 

Whaphniebtod of me. is not  miller  man. For 	ot toil., w. 
(*eked it of man, neither was 1 taught it; but his the reirte• 
thin of Jesus Christ. Epli. 3: 3, 9, How4hai by amt.. 
tam ha mode known unto me the mystery; es I struts leers 
in few worde, whereby when ye rind ye rosy untitestsat 
my ktiowledge its the mystery of Christ. %Vim% Buttery, 
ver.  8.  That the Gentili! should be fellow hetes, and 01 
the same body, and partakers's( his promiee twelstist Eye 
the gcispt1 he. I tielieve that the tints of tins yo*.eif eat 
seventh mega I was from 1.041,t, utter the iecund 	rad, 
ed until 10.11, to the 10th of the 7th month, trii,n, I Inhere 
he finished wending by the prod ewe lime behold the Bride-
groom cometh on the Wet day of the 701 month. All SI 
the preaching of the doctrine of the Advent previous te 
1840, 1 believe was the time of his preparation; fin Jutta 
says that the tarsus angels prepares] themselves to snare!. 

I believe that the itmgdoms of this woad are gives, is 
Christ, and that heltas been ruling them with a rod nfiraa 
since that time, i, e. they -have been receiving judgment 
without timelier of 1116r1:1r. 

The question in my maid. is, how long will he ruin the 
nstioue with a rod of iron before he shalt (bah thew iu pie-
ces ns a potters vessel'! I did fondly hope and b,diessilkto 
the Lord untold come at the time of the fowl; hot altheash 
1 was dieappointed in not seeing our King, yet haftiall 
confidence in his word, and I feel that the hose 	nether 
distant, wheu I shall see him together with all his deer 
sulfite. 0 my brother, while I aw writing the ilre hums is 
my bosom, my prayer ie Come Lord is-ems, Come quickly. 
Amen. 

My heart is full, I long to meet with kindred spirits, 
those of like precious faith. It does cheerply hen  ire 
crease my strength—but the  twill  of the Lord be dime. I 
have been pained to read the otisrepreseidations 	the 
dear brethren Peavey, Crentier, anti Rhoads, the last minted 
.1 have seen. nod 1 love him as my oval soul, but the Lore 
will take care of his own. 

Dear brother, search for trnth.and fearlessly proclaim it. 
♦ am seeking after truth and I Rend you one dollar of the 
Lords money, and wish you to send ire one copy of your 
proper. 

proved from Gods naked truth, in 1843, end in the autumn 
of 1844. that it was that truth that rut them loose from the 
world. If they had held fast that whereunto they had at-

tamed, that truth would still held them loose from the 
world. But now see whet kind of a state of mind, the re-
newrke upon BYO. Manger's advertieeinent, by the editor of 
the Herald, developes. The Herald professes to be look-

ing for the Lord every day; but when the project of a 
"patent watierwheel" conies along, the thought strikes him 
that it linty be a profitable concern, but will it be consistent 

1 	with our profession of looking fur the Lord every day, to 
recommend the water wheel? 0 yet., because "Bro. M.'a 
Object it not to amass wealth, but to acquire what he can by 
his Skill and industry, to rid the cause of God." So he 
brings it-"before our Advent hirsute, many of-whom are 
interested in various business which require the use of nes-
ter power." All of coarse fur the purpose of making some-
thing to "aid the cuuae of God," as 'nu Advent believer 
wants to ley up money. All such have obeyed the com-
mands of Jessie, "Sell that ye hare and give alum," "Lay 
not up foeyourselves treasures upon the earth," "Take no 
thought for the morrow" &c. But how long will it be be-
fore the Advent frierufs will be able to aid the cause of Coal 
with the avail, of the patent water wheel? Such an arti-
cle of course, must cost some hundreds of dollars, and 
then it will take some time to set it to work, and then agent 
it must be • very good "water wheel" to earn enough to 
pay back the money that it cost in a year or two, so that 
Bro. Illnses's "doubtful chronology" would all run out, be-
fors the water wheel could begin to earn something "to aid 
the cause of God." Bro. Bliss, do you expect to make God 
or good men, believe you arc sincere in your professions of 
"looking for the Lord every (ley," while you are adverts,- 

"
ing patent water wheels? If your brethren really wish to 
aid the cause of God, let them take the money that a we-
ter whect would c0141-, and apply it at once; and if Bro. 

1 

	Munger can not find employment among Advent friends in 
selling patent rights, and chooses not to identify himself 
again with Czesers housholci, let him saw wood, or labor 

li  with his own hands for his "daily breast" like all other true 
Advent believers. 

But again, the Herald professes a strong sympathy for 
sinners. They did give them up in the fall of 1840, like 
other Advent believers. It was truly solemn these to read - 

. 	the Herald's lust notes of warning to theittinner; but the 
Lord did not then come, though they professed that the es/. 
idences to them, were very clear that he would come within 
the "circle of 

ar:vyeara 

 doubtful chronology". They 

mc1ai"tlatG:tireguir::ttivaidnorebig iuse1rort  ti:evertoge:inlers;aknedaiHconv 
converted; 

i

the0tm of pleading with 	inierthrOlghter columns  
every week, lteepuliliei tencolumnsarinstthose who 1win,et: blievewhatthryoncebelived,wheredtey 

 

4 publish one eulunin of solemn warning to the sinner. And 
I„,, now, while heavens thunderbolts, are stayed, and God's aw-

ful wrath Is ready to fall upon the heath of the impenitent. 
1 	inthe ruous of pleading with (lad, like Moses, that their 

Very tousles might'be blotted out, NO that sinners should be 
saved—with imploring hands stretched toward the Great 
Throne, expected "every clay” to descend—crying in the 
ears of the sinner. "Escape for thy life," they seud forth a 
reconintendation to all the Advent friends interested. to 
buy Bro. .Munger's water wheel "to aid the cause of 
God." 

Now my brethren, is it not much better to bear in silence 
their weekly reproaches of "feet washers" "no mercy broth • 
ten" &C, than to be found in their awful—"perpetual back- 

. 	 sliding," and like them, know it not? 

........a ea.— 

LETTER FROM BRO. GORDON. 

Jtrobile, Alabama, Dec. 1, 11135. 
DEAR BRO. *Lomas t— 

I send you a mite:for the "Day Star." I have 
e. 	read in the Book of Books, dint in the time when there was 

seven thousand that hail not bentelte- knee to Beal and as 
many mouths that had not kissed him, that then thu Lord's 
e srviutt was fed by Ravens. When 1 look at the receipts 

, - 

	- 	tax money for hie Lard and himself, I feel confident that 

of the "Day Star," a sear strikes me that the Star may 
cease thining for Mitt of support. But when I think of 

Trum-
pet watery-waxing louder and builder, what a soul killing 

that should be paid in support of_ God's came. How bond 

though all the Christians and I herthens may neglect holding 
up the "Day Star" with their unite, the Lord will keep it up 

Boise the jitigle of our dollars will be iti that hour;. money 

whose cause it supports, that it sustains the cause  of him 
who caused the fish to bring silverte Peter for him to pay 

cur earth, and every eye will see hint, and Gabriel. Truni-
whits cloud will -burst on our vision, and will he nearing 
in his own way whilst it gives slaked truths. Bet when the  

the eitTgEttlif that money will cord with Gabriel: loud Tnim-
pet: Tames tills us the rust of riches wilt be a teetintetly 
against, end that it will eat the flesh as if it wus fire. Thank 
the Lordsenoney will nut lie worshiped long, and thank the 
Lord tooethat Second Advent people have nut meals of it, 
sled I hope they.will have less when that hour cumes. 

0 how wad it is to see people lookusg for the Lord Mul 
opposing the Lord's CulUillitini in -feet washings; and- saylt 
was intended for cases of necessity. Well, as fur es my 
oWteceerrience goes iutuattere itecesseity iu feet washing, 
I hare byed no u, enist.west. anal many years at the south, 
and saw many cases where it seas a nereesity to wash feet 
sand I remember of never seeing an instance of even the 
-vented servant of the devil refuse to wash their fellow 
nyighbor's fret when it was a necessity. 

Anil why would the. Savior command and promise a 
blessing to his followers fur doing what lie knew the wick-
edest the sicked *mild do without a command at all.—
NoeBrother Jacobs, it is something that breaks in upon 
the [tide of the heart, and brings down tits the devoted 
head the fashionable lungitagv of  enthusiast.  fanatic, simple 
fool, insane hlilerite, 	hell who could stand all these 
nature; not those that love the riche* of this world nor its 
bottom, nor their own character how it stands with the 
world, nor fears what man can say or do. 

You would think it et range if you was to see n man come 
into your meeting with ti it thousand dollars a rear, with D. 
D. hefore bis seismic,  lay down his cloak and gird himself 
with a towel and comment* and mash the poor fishermen's 
het. Weida you think he loved his ten thousand dollars, 
or his D. te, or Ins.silk cloak. 0 no, you would answer, 
he levee Willi-  of theae. tee loves Jesus. 

Jesus directed his deciphe to meet hiM Galilee, to Gal-
ilee they went, awl in Galilee they met him. 

I hope you will pray for the peeled, torn and scattered 
sheep that has not the privilege  o( meetinie together as you 
have in Cieclunati, and proving the Lorain his condition of 
feet washing. 

Your Brother, looking hourly for rueIrruption from a sin 
cursed world. 	 LEWIS GORDON. 

LETTER FROM 11110. COOK. 
Philadelphia, Der. 13. 1845. 

DEAR Duo. JACOBS :— 
I have the pleasure of sending you 	few 

mullet euhecriben for the "Day Star" • * • * • 
We were detained ten days in Middletown, by the ex-

treme eickitivis of our child. She had the scarlet sore throat 
and fever. Weifunnd  con fort  in  prayer,  and mosey with 
the Psalmist, "1 ecause thou hest heard the voice of our 
supplications, therefore we will cull upon him us long as 
vrel'iye." One neatness set God, and faith in hint was great-
ly iiageesed. Blom:eel be his name! 

The dieeese was taken prubably in a tavern where we put 
up the week previous. She is so recovered that she took 
no cold, butt wee benefitted by the journey to this city. ,Af-
ter prayer, kb, though type-aryls:et weeengaineeiny faith, 
that I could smile at death and all its shafts. The confi-
dence in God's promise was sweeter than it ever seemed 
before. le oscine easier to believe now thau ever. 0 I 
want the faith that was once delivered to the stems. lily 
deficiency in ibis respect wakes western more vile than ev-
er. Solely I ought to believe "without doubt or tearer-
ing," every promise of our Lord. Amen. 

Much tisir,lit he said on this subject. but not now. We 
are with our clearly beloved sister Miner. TI 	k the Lord 
for what we have totoyed in our isuterrourse. Surely "the-
San of Ps-ace" is here. therefore his pence shall come ons,  
the household. Amen! 

Wenretmt surprised that you felt deeply on reading. Bro. 
PielcandesletWre Bro. P. says, truly that I centeidereti the 
subject candidly and praynsfu4. I can nut tell you how I 
was brought up to this fell, having' no light beyond. such 
were the circoniabinees that I felt like being silent before 
God. With my brethren, "swift to hearand *low to speak," 
light was grunted me. in mercy, the day before 1 preached 
last in Cleveland; yet more needs be said, end more will be. 
Lord willing, in due time. My care was to give the breth-
ren the enlargement ot view, which the Lord had given me, 
but not to go beyond the word of the Lord. Let me add 
two ideas. It is "the seed of the woman" which is to bruise 
the serpent's bead. That is the mother test—froin which 
all others sentineled. it is true. 'Plum again, no 0116 can 
say that the prophetic description of the second Advent is 
exhausted or fulfilled. There ie a difference between the 
events connected with the secniul Advent havitng  begun. 
and beingpast. Think of this Bro. P. I did think several 
points could be insults plain to all honest minds; but though 
conceptions are distills:41 have no room iti this sheet. I 
propose to give them in full, Lord willing, soon. 

Adieve, yours as ever, 
J. B. COOK. 

P. S. Sister hlinor says to you, "Rev. 3: 1L Hold that 
fast which thou hail, that no 1111111 take thy crown." This 
is in reference to your interesting paper of Dec. 6. 

J. B. C. 

LETTER FROI BRO. ALLEN. 
11arrizburgh, X 1., Dec. 7, 1845. 

Blum BRO. JAC0138:— 
I 	Although strangers in the flesh, yet I feel a 

relation to God's dear children, that is stronger than natures 
ties; for tfeel that the children of God do love oneanoth-
er, even no lie also loved us, that they would lay down their 
lives for the brethren, If the glory of God demuntled. I 
believe in laboring to glorify 	although it way cos( us 
every thing, friends, reputation. influence. and all, let God 
be glorified in me, by. me. and through me according to his 
own wisdom, even tin, Milan.. 

Your Weather in Christ, 
WhL A. M. ALL t- 

LETTER FROM 	LNWRIGIIT 
Newark, N. J. Dee. 10, WC', 

Drag Bao. JACOBS :— 
I am one of those whose watchword is ,K. 

ward, onward ! end not disposed to murmur against the pi a 
leading, el my heavenly Father. The little bend aL A.d-
rentist here were disappointed in not seeing the King Ibis 
fall as we expected, but we are strong in faith, giving glei 
et; to God, that our anchor does not drug, for it has a litlfif 
fluid to that within the veil. There are some here who we 
thought were the strongest on time and past experiatter, 
since the passing of the November moon, tuts crying  over 
lamps are going out tied we art all afloat: but bless the 
Lord, dear brother, there is a few here who get newt tacit-
lent light horn the lamp yet, and whilst the church and the 
world *treadling us fools for starting with thus Lamp, and 
buds 'for holding on to it. we are determined to he such 
kind of. ((Joie until we see the King. 0 hay.,  clear dues the 
Lamp shine forth the glorious tnith that Jesus is King, the 
door shut, gospel age ended, and that in the die'pensiosee 01 
the fultneu of times, (E )h.  1: 9,  10,)  the  gathering iii  
-Christ shall take place. I um rightglad that you do nut 
have to borrow lira.  Miller,  Hiltless  Litrii, or Sturr's glees- 

tO search the blessed word with. There are *natty Ad-
ventists who are leaning on these men as moult as the 
nominal clutrehes are on their ministers. I rejoice to know 
that it is written in the Book, if any man lack wisdom, ter. 
O howprecious is the Bible at this trying time, 	think 
the evidence ieetrong, that the Father will wake known the 
time by his speaking on the 24th of this moon. The 6.. 
king time, I believe will take place before the raisingoftes 
saints. Joh 14: 12. The release of the ansient remits, . 
took .place at the end of the year.  Deut. 15: I. And  nose  
I plittnly tee that the end of the year, its we counted time 
in '45, could not take place in the 7th month. I will hase 
relate a dream dint one of our brethren had about the first 
of this mouth; he was passing a large room, and was attract. 
eel by a crowd of people gazing in at the window, he also 
ittoppee and saw at the further and of the room quite 
nuinber r beautiful weed lamps, with their lights _just flick-
ering, and elutes) three a-few more burning quite brightly—
soon the lower letups went entirely out stud left the °duo 
buruing, and beneath three he saw a quarter moon with the 
word time, in plain black letters, and awoke. There is here 
a !mind of the Albany confederacy, but *nowt of them are 
planting and building, and some talking of going to Oregon, 
Ind the Advent band here understand iron' this that it is the 
fruit of !saying in the heart, my Lou-cl delayed* his comtpg. 
We are counted funeiful interpreters by them for holding an 
to the past. In Daniel 19:1, we read, and when freshen have 
necomplithed to scatter the power of the holy sieoplr the, 
Zilow those who have eyes can see, who are trying t0 gath• 
er.power, gel who are looking for a complete fulfilmentof 
this passage. Praise the Lord, Zions captivity will soon be 
turned. 	 Your; in hope,

S. If 	strinfratotrr. 
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